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“Team Work from the Team that Works”
Clever Ways To De-Stinkify
Your Home
by Jaymi Naciri, realtytimes.com

Nobody wants a stinky house.
Whether you getting ready to
list your home for sale or you
just want a fresher smelling
place every day, there are
numerous methods you can
use. Of course, many of them
involve some sort of financial
commitment and a shopping
cart full of products. But,
natural methods and items you
already have around the
house can be especially
effective - and cost-effective!
Hit the liquor cabinet
According to "cleaning expert
and best-selling author" Linda
Cobb, a homemade air
freshener is "perfect for getting
rid of odors in the bathroom,
bedroom, or anywhere else in
your home," said
Grandparents.com. Cobb puts
a combination of water, "10-20
drops of essential oil such as
Continued on Page 2…

Summer Has Wings!
Well, ...literally it does not BUT it
certainly feels like summer is flying
by quickly! Can you believe August
is already here? Soon school will be
starting back up and we will be
settling in for Fall.
The other item that seems to be
moving at a rapid pace around here
is real estate. It still is a HOT market
here in the Triangle area. We continue to see a shortage of housing inventory and
homes that are listed go fast. My team and I have our finger on the pulse of the
real estate market. We can help you get in your dream home before the leaves
begin to turn.
Yes, it’s a seller’s market. If you are considering selling your home - jump in
now. Summer is a prime time for selling and we have buyers looking. I would
love to provide you with a FREE Market Analysis of your home’s value. Give
me a call at 919-882-6005 or email me greg@ismayrealtygroup.com and let’s
look at what your home is worth and how I can help you get top dollar.
Homebuyers - do not be discouraged. My team and I know the neighborhoods
well and with years of experience behind us we can help you find an amazing
home. There are some really great deals out there and I can help you achieve your
real estate goals. Mortgage rates are still down and there is the ever present threat
they will rise. Give me a call today and let’s get things in motion now.
Enjoy the rest of your summer!
Greg
We appreciate your referrals! There is no greater
compliment you could offer us!
If you know someone who is ready to sell or buy a
home, be sure to contact Greg at 919-882-6005 and
share their information (with their permission) to be
sure they receive superior service.
See what folks say about us at https://www.zillow.com/profile/IsmayRealtyGroup/#reviews
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eucalyptus, citrus, or
lavender, and vodka" into
small decorative spray bottles
that she places all over the
house "Vodka is the secret
ingredient," she said. "It
soaks up the smell and
evaporates quickly."
Stock up on vinegar

This versatile liquid can work
wonders in your home…and
not just as a dressing on your
salad! Here are just a few
ways you can use it to absorb
odors and leave your home
smelling fresh.
Pour it down your drain to
help get rid of bad food
smells.
Add it to your laundry. It can
neutralize musty smells (and
even get musty smells out of
your washing machine,
especially if yours is frontloaded!).

RDU Scores New Nonstop Flights to Chicago
by Lauren K. Ohnesorge, Senior Staff Writer
Triangle Business Journal

PHOTO COURTESY OF DELTA AIR LINES

Quietly, Raleigh-Durham International
Airport’s biggest airline is expanding its
network, adding three daily roundtrip flights
to Chicago's O’Hare International Airport.
Delta Air Lines plans to launch the flight in
April 2019 via the E-175 aircraft, according
to RDU.
It’s another show of commitment from the
Atlanta carrier, which, in terms of passenger enplanements, holds 31.4 percent of the RDU
market for 2018 through June, with 961,255 passengers.
Numbers released Thursday by the airport show that, for the month of June, Delta and its
partners enplaned 189,413 passengers, a 10.4 percent increase from the same month in 2017.
American Airlines and Southwest Airlines were distant runner ups, with 141,019 and 117,748
passengers, respectively.
While O’Hare isn't a new addition to the airport's lineup – both American Airlines and United
Airlines already offer flights there – Mike Walden, economist and professor at N.C. State
University, says he views it as “a major announcement, reflecting the continuing expansion of
business interactions between the Triangle region and the rest of the country.”
Full Story https://tinyurl.com/yaxzjb7z

Out And About In Raleigh

Need to soak up some smells
after cooking a meal? It can
actually deodorize an entire
room. "Just stick a bowl of
vinegar in the corner, and
after a few hours that odor
will be gone," said Lifehacker.
For lingering odors that are
giving you fits, try this: "Pour
about a cup of white vinegar
in a sauce pan on your stove
top and bring it to a simmer.
The simmering vinegar will
release more odor-fighting
power into the air, and if you
let it go for a while."
Pet odors

There is just no place like home and the Raleigh area is the best place to live. There is always
something going on no matter your age or taste in food and entertainment!

If you have pets, you have
some sort of pet odors. You
may not notice them because
you've become so
accustomed to the scent of
your own home, but visitors
probably get a whiff upon
arrival. If we're talking cat,
there are a few obvious steps
you can take, like changing
the cat litter more often or
relocating the box into an

Aug 15-19 Cirque du Soleil CRYSTAL at PNC Arena

Aug 3 Chris Blue at Fletcher Opera Theater
Aug 3 Kidz Bop Live 2018 at Red Hat Amphitheatre
Aug 4 2018 NC Japan Summer Festival at NC State Fairgrounds
Aug 4 Jamaica Pride Picnic, Carolina Pines Park
Aug 4 NC WaterFest at Lincoln Theatre
Aug 5 Downtown Raleigh Food Truck Evening Rodeo
Aug 6-8 Carolina Mudcats vs Lynchburg Hillcats at Five County Stadium
Aug 9-11 Disney’s Beauty & The Beast Jr., Garner Performing Arts Center
Aug 10 Brotherhood Bash Block Party at Lincoln Theatre
Aug 11 11th Annual Carolina Music Awards - A J Fletcher Opera Theater
Aug 12 FAD (Film-Art-Dance) Festival, Cary Theater
Aug 13 Beatles vs Elvis: A Musical Showdown at Fletcher Opera Theater
Aug 17 Heather Land “I Ain’t Doin’ It” at Memorial Auditorium
Aug 18 Jason Aldean at Coastal Credit Union Music Park at Walnut Creek
Aug 23-26 USA Baseball 11U/14U/17U/ National Team Identification Series
Aug 24 Brad Paisley at Coastal Credit Union Music Park
Aug 27 Madness Basketball Fundraiser by Bridge II Sports at PNC Arena
To view a full list of events, ticket prices and more info
scan the QR code or visit http://tinyurl.com/pqq2xz5
Get Free money-saving home tips at www.IsmayRealtyGroup.com
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enclosed space like an extra
closet or garage. Or, you
can make a nifty enclosure
like one of these. For urine
on floors and upholstery, a
black light is the best way to
pinpoint any areas that need
extra attention.
Stinky shoes
This is a serious offender if
you have teenage boys or
athletes - or both. Those
tennis shoes can emit such
a stink that you may be
tempted to just throw them
out the window. But, try
these tips instead. "A
natural chemical element,
baking soda has the ability
to absorb both spots, as well
as odors and moisture and
is therefore the best trick to
eliminate the bad smell from
your shoes," said Step to
Health. "You just have to
drop a tablespoon of baking
soda into each shoe, in the
insoles. Sprinkle well and let
it work overnight. You'll see
how the next morning they
seem like new shoes." For
really problem odors, add a
tablespoon of cornstarch
and five drops of tea tree oil
to the baking soda.
A combination of baking
soda and coffee filters is
also effective, and so is
black tea bags. "The use of
black tea bag can effectively
make your shoes odor free
as it contains tannins that
kill the odor-causing
bacteria in the shoes," said
My Health Tips. "And at the
same time the smell of the
tea leaves will absorb the
bad odor of the shoes. Put
four already used and dried
tea bags into the shoes and
leave overnight."
Lemon, orange, and
grapefruit peels can also do
the trick. Instead of throwing
them out, put them in smelly
Continued on Page 4…

Score! Vicki Kennedy Finds The Right Home!
Congratulations to Vicki Kennedy on moving her two daughters closer to their school!
Vicki met with Greg back in November, 2017. She was fed up with driving her girls from
Durham to their school in North Raleigh. As a single parent she knew what she had to do
to make the move but needed help. She spoke with a few agents who are friends but felt
she needed an agent with a lot of experience and who wasn’t afraid to guide her. Upon
meeting Greg, she knew right away he would do that (even if it meant advising her NOT
to buy a certain home-which did happen). So she went to work getting her home ready for
market and Greg’s advice plus his contractors really helped. She also worked with Greg
to monitor the market to be sure she would have somewhere to go once her
home SOLD! All the planning and work panned out. Her home sold in 8 days at
full list and she found the perfect home to start this new chapter of her life! Yay, Vicki!

Selling Your Home? Consider These Five Landscaping Ideas
You've probably heard how important curb appeal is when you're trying to sell your
home. The first thing buyers look at when they pull up to your home is the big
picture -- the house, the yard, the trees, the flowers. It's the impression that counts,
and all it takes is one thing to ruin the effect -- a cracked walkway, dead branches
in the trees, leggy bushes.
As you look around at all the things you need to fix or update to sell your home, it
can be overwhelming. Many sellers struggle with the costs, the decisions, and the
time it takes to market their homes. Since most landscaping isn't permanent, you
may think it's not as important as other projects that need to be done, but you
should strongly consider putting it in the marketing budget.
You can do some of the work yourself or you can get help. But here are five jobs
you can do that help you make the most of your home's drive-up appeal.
1. Get rid of anything dead. Dead leaves, flowers, and trees do nothing for your
curb appeal. Snip it, rake it and bag it. As you finish, you'll see blank areas. Fill
these in with fresh flowers, small bushes, potted plants or yard art. No Gnomes or
flamingoes need apply.
2. Cut and weed the grass. If you mow your own lawn, make sure it's freshly
mowed every week. Pull or spray weeds so the texture of the grass will be more
pleasing.
3. Replace or hide leggy bushes. Nothing makes a front entry look more dated than
bushes with longer legs than torsos. Pull them out and replace them, or if it's more
expedient, plant boxwoods or other small bushes in front. You can also cover a lot
of blank areas with mulch, wood chips or gravel.
4. Improve both hardscapes and softscapes. Decorative stone, tile, brick, concrete
or wood can add a lot of appeal to the softer elements such as flowers, plants,
grasses and ground cover. Landscaping doesn't have to end at the porch. Bring
color and vitality to the entry with potted plants and flowers.
5. Light the way. Landscape lighting doesn't have to be expensive. Lanterns to line
the walk, or the occasional uplight for the trees can have a glamorous effect on the
exterior of your home. Lighting provides security as well as spotlights what you
want to call attention to -- a beautiful tree, a flower bed or an architectural element
of the house.
If you're not sure where to begin, go to your local supply with a sketch or photo of
your home and ask for ideas. Explain that you're selling your home and you need
help with curb appeal. You may get a lot of free advice that's really helpful.
by Realty Times Staff for RealtyTimes.com

shoes overnight to eliminate
odors.
Repurpose your coffee
grounds
Let that cup ‘o Joe do double
duty. "Fresh or leftover coffee
grounds will also absorb
unpleasant odors in a fridge,
microwave, or cupboard,"
said the Farmer's Almanac.
"They'll also sweeten the air
inside your car or its trunk.
For use in the car, place the
grounds in a covered plastic
container with holes punched
in the lid."
Clean your disposal

Food smells can linger in
there, making the whole
kitchen seem funky. Running
"lemon or lime rinds through
the disposal, followed by lots
of water," can help," said
Good Housekeeping. "If the
smell persists, pour in a 1/2
cup of baking soda while
running warm water."
THANK YOU for reading our
newsletter. We wanted to produce
a newsletter that has great content
and is fun and valuable to you.
Your feedback is always welcome.
AND…whether you’re thinking of
buying, selling or financing real
estate, or just want to stop by and
say “Hi,” We’d love to hear from
you…

Greg Ismay
919-882-6005
www.IsmayRealtyGroup.com

Raleigh, NC
Disclaimer: The information contained in this letter is
intended for informational purposes. It should not
substitute as legal, accounting, investment, medical or
other professional services advice. Always seek a
competent professional for answers to your specific
questions. This letter is not intended to solicit real
estate properties currently for sale.

REPRESENTED BUYER!

906 Runnymede Road

COMING SOON!

105 Heron Circle

Raleigh

Garner

4 bed | 3 full bath | 3761 sqft

3 bed | 2 full bath | 1 half bath

Beautiful, unique ranch style home on a cul de sac!
Home feats sep. living & dining rms, spacious
family rm w/ built ins & FP, kitchen w/ SS
appliances, granite counters, center island/wet bar &
breakfast area, lg mstr bdrm w/ sitting rm, WIC &
bathroom, 3 addl beautiful bdrms, 2 addl full baths,
stunning study/library, playroom & office! Home is
constructed around gorgeous courtyard area, has
3car garage, area abv garage, fenced yard, HW flrs,
fresh paint, extensive landscaping.

The best lot in Carrington Place! Cul de sac, shade,
flat back yard, private. Garage is currently used as
an additional family room/bonus. Seller will
convert back to 2 car garage if buyer prefers.

Homes are selling quickly. Call me if
you are interested - 919-882-6005!

See all listings at www.searchhomesinraleigh.com!
Ismay Realty Group
808 Salem Woods Drive
Suite 204
Raleigh, NC 27615

